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IN MEMORY OF SIMON BOLIVAR

The Washington Post today says; "All over South America yesterday was celebrated

as the 122nd anniversary of the death of Simon Bolivar, Bolivar was the George

Washington of South America, If, today the American republics are free from wars among

themselves, if today the new world is Virtually united in the determination »to redress

the balance of the old world *
- then much of the credit must be given to these, two

great men.

"As monuments of Bolivar*s military skill there are the republics of Bolivia,

Ecuador, Colombia, Panama, Peru and Venezuela, the six nations he liberated. As a

memorial to his extraordinary political insight,we have but to contemplate the glorious

spectacle of Pan-Americanism. ’

"Few realize that Bolivar was the spiritual father of Pan-Americanism, He called

the famous congress that met in Panama in 1826, Bolivar’s hopes of creating a league
of American nations at that memorable meeting failed hut he had laid the foundations

for Pan-American co-operation and solidarity. The great purposes which he had in mind

moved slowly hut surely to fulfillment and have become the realities of today."

H.M.S. UNBEATEN

The New York Times states; "The Admiralty has announced the loss of the British

submarine ‘Unbeaten’, The men who lived and fought within those thin walls were the

men of a service that has no words when on duty except the formulas of their bitter

and heroic trade, What dark days saw them do we do not know* But wo can be sure of

one thing - unbeaten is the right word. They wore unbeaten'because they fought the

fight of freedom, a cause that has never been annihilated in the long history of man-

kind and that never can be killed,"

PERSECUTION OF THE JEWS

The New York Times also says; "Despite, all that has been written about Nazi

persecution of the Jews, the facts in the joint statement issued yesterday in Washington,

London and Moscow in the name of the United Nations will come as a shock to all

civilized people who have preserved a, modicum of human decency. For this statement is

not an outcry of the victims themselves. It is the official:statement of their own

governments based on officially established facts. Not since the days of Ghengis
Khan has the western world como even into remote contract with such stark and systematic

savagery as is described in this brief document.

"The most tragic aspect of the situation is the world*s helplessness to stop the

horror while the war is going on. The most it can do is to denounce the perpetrators
and promise them individual and separate retribution. But at least this wo know; that

there can be no compromise with this evil force* It must bo driven from the face of

the earth,"

AIR STRENGTH IN TUNIS

The New York Tines further states; "It is increasingly clear that if Rommel has

not yet met with a now disaster he has encountered something pleasantly like it. The

nows from Africa is uniformly good at the moment. In Tunisia, where heavy rains have

recently prevented ground action on both sides, the fact that Allied planes could carry

out an eight hour attack on the harbour area at Tunis without the loss of a single

plane certainly implies that we are on the - road toward overcoming the inferiority in

air strength which originally handicapped our operations."
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CHANGES IN GERMAN HIGH COMMAND

Dorothy Thompson in the News York Post, cementing on the changes in the

German high command, says: "In every other army - for instance the British - the

replacement: of one command by another has been obviously and demonstrably, an

improvement. It has represented a revolt against brass hats andthe principle of

seniority. But in the German army the changes have all represented a decline in

the quality of military leadership.

"In every change in the Russian army as in the British, where a man has been

promoted or denoted, one can discern a military, reason for it. But one can discern

no military reason for supplanting the Germary/Chief of Staff Franz Haider by Zeitzler,

And the reason one cannot discern it is that there is no military reason* It is

a political reason.

Hitler has not dissolved the officers corps because they have failed. He

has dissolved it because he has failed. Hitler must have yes men and since defeat

is possible he must remove from positions of power those who might rise against him,"

THE BOMBING OF ITALY

The Chicago Sun says; "The bombing of Italy is one of the best planned and

most magnificently executed operations in this war. The bombing makes the Italian

people more desirous to sue for peace. The more they yearn for peace the more

divisions Germany will have to dispatch to Italy,,

The Cleveland Plain Dealer, discussing ’Americans war aims" says; "We must

not only disarm our enemies, we must keep them disarmed as long as they are imbued

with false theories of racial superiority and the spirit of conquest and aggression.

"V/e oust endeavour to teach aggressor nations to live peaceably with their

neighbours. By carrying out the principles of the Atlantic Charter we can remove one

of the great causes of war and make the ways of peace more attractive. It would

be folly to imagine wc alone could accomplish this enormous job of reconstruction,'"

Therefore one of our war aims must be establish and maintain/ co-operative relationship
with other nations which have a similar purpose of bringing about a lasting peace.

U.S. OFFICE OF WAR INFORMATION
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